
LAMINATE

8MM NobLEssE
12MM GrANd / soLId chroME
12MM GIANT





Nature is  
our secret
Fsc-certified timber from swiss forests not only stands for  
outstanding quality, but also for sustainability and the  
responsible use of the natural raw material. After all, our 
floors must live up to the highest standards – on all levels.

PassioN  
for Wood
our highly modern production facilities allow maximum  
precision and uncompromising quality. but innovative 
machinery alone is not enough: committed employees with 
many years of experience accompany the working process 
that has developed according to the latest technology and 
thereby ensure that floors are created which never cease to 
impress.



8MM NoBLesse
The Noblesse range is an Ac4 grade floor that brings you a spectacularly unique 
character to your flooring. With a great range of decors and styles to choose from, 
it will bring that desired look that you have been looking for. Made of 100% Fsc Mix 
certified wood from local sources - produced at the most modern, environmental 
friendly production facility of its kind.

D 3035 CP

cordobA oAk
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

D3043

D8011

D701

D2539

D3044

D8013

sTrAssboUrG
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

dIAMANT
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

ELEGANcE 
LIGhT oAk
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

rIFT
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

hELsINkI
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

2



Suitable for 
kitchens

Suitable for 
office spaces

Suitable for 
hotels

Suitable for 
shops

Suitable for 
bedrooms

Suitable for 
living rooms

Suitable for 
dining

Scratch
resistant

Suitable for 
office spaces

Colour-fast

Suitable for 
shops

Valinge 5G
Click System

Antistatic V Groove

LUGANo oAk
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

D3180

 D2413WGkALkEIchE
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

D2023

D3040

D8012

boUrboN
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

GrINoN
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

TokYo
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4

D 3035 CPD3046EMPIrE
1380 x 193 x 8mm
2.131m2/ctn 
Ac4
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desiGN  
tHat iNsPires
We are convinced that good interior decoration starts from 
the “floor” up. It is the foundation of every room and reflects 
the character of its inhabitants or its users. We are therefore 
always looking for innovative design and the latest trends.

traditioN Made iN 
sWitZerLaNd
Modern home décor has always played a very big role in 
switzerland. And that’s no wonder: beautiful things are also 
created in a beautiful environment. With floors of superior 
quality from kronoswiss, you can have your very own piece 
of switzerland at home. And as a result, you will also get to 
enjoy swiss precision, reliability, sustainability and  
innovation.



12MM GraNd seLectioN
Grand selection looks and feels like a precious hardwood floor - unrivalled in depth 
and precision of how the structure meets perfectly with decor. Produced with the 
latest technology for a healthy living, emissions of vapours are the same as you would 
expect from wood in its natural state. Made of 100% Fsc Mix certified wood from  
local sources - produced at the most modern, environmental friendly production  
facility of its kind.

12MM soLid cHroMe
solid chrome presents itself as a harmonious classic which is available in many  
creative decors. The surface strength combined with a 12mm construction using 
the latest technology make it especially suitable for commercial and high intensity 
residential applications alike – a solid and attractive companion for daily use. Made 
of 100% Fsc Mix certified wood from local sources - produced at the most modern, 
environmental friendly production facility of its kind.

IsAbELLINE
1380 x 193 x 12mm
1.332m2/ctn 
Ac5

LIoN
1380 x 193 x 12mm
1.332m2/ctn 
Ac5

bEAVEr
1380 x 193 x 12mm
1.332m2/ctn 
Ac5

D4191

D4198

D4190

ZErMATT
1380 x 193 x 12mm
1.332m2/ctn 
Ac5

D3033

LEYsIN
1380 x 193 x 12mm
1.332m2/ctn 
Ac5

D2025

INTErLAkEN
1380 x 193 x 12mm
1.332m2/ctn 
Ac5

D4202





bArrIUE
1845 x 188 x 12mm
1.387m2/ctn 
Ac5

D2462

cAPITAL oAk
1845 x 188 x 12mm
1.387m2/ctn 
Ac5

D2994

GLAcIEr 
1845 x 188 x 12mm
1.387m2/ctn 
Ac5

D2800

IcE oAk
1845 x 188 x 12mm
1.387m2/ctn 
Ac5

D2938

WILd LIMEd 
oAk
1845 x 188 x 12mm
1.387m2/ctn 
Ac5

D2413

chAMPAGNE
1845 x 188 x 12mm
1.387m2/ctn 
Ac5

D2933

Suitable for 
kitchens

Suitable for 
office spaces

Suitable for 
hotels

Suitable for 
shops

Suitable for 
bedrooms

Suitable for 
living rooms

Suitable for 
dining

Scratch
resistant

Suitable for 
office spaces

Colour-fast

Suitable for 
shops

Valinge 5G
Click System

Antistatic V Groove

12MM GiaNt raNGe
Giant range is a top quality long board in a wider plank laminate floor. A very realistic 
and durable embossed wood effect finish, making this floor look very close to the real 
thing. With a tough Ac5 rated finish is much harder to mark or scratch than most 
common laminate flooring. Made of 100% Fsc Mix certified wood from local sources 
- produced at the most modern, environmental friendly production facility of its kind.



tecHNicaL cLassificatioN

Laminate floor covering according to EN 13329 and 
EN 14041 high density Fibreboard (hdF) E1 doP 
kch_LFa_002

Product structure

certificatioN

tecHNicaL sPecificatioNs

cHaracteristics

Attractive
Available in authentic oaks in modern colour tones from 
light to dark and individual, distinguished planks. A floor 
of timeless beauty to enrich any place. 

Innovative
Looks and feels like a precious hardwood floor –  
unrivalled in depth and precision of how the structure 
meets perfectly with the decor. Produced with the latest 
technology. 

healthy
Produced to strict European standards. For a healthy 
living, emissions of vapours are the same as you would 
expect from wood in its natural state.

 
Ecological
Produced at the most modern, environmental friendly 
production facility of its kind.

resilient
superior abrasion, scratch & impact  
resistance as well as colourfast (anti-fade) & anti-static 
properties.

Affordable
Unbeatable Price vs Performance ratio compared to 
traditional hard wood floors. Great value for money with 
long-term cost savings making it the ideal choice for your 
flooring solution. It is a low maintenance and easy to 
care flooring, there is no need to wax, polish nor sanding 
it, and it will stay looking like the day you laid it for many 
years.

use (fLoor-coveriNG iNside BuiLdiNGs)

domestic Levels of use

commercial Levels of use

Moderate General heavy

Moderate General heavy

Ac 1 / cl. 21
bed-, guest rooms 

Ac 3 / cl. 31
hotel rooms, 
small offices

Ac 2 / cl. 22
Living-, dining rooms 

Ac 4 / cl. 32
offices, boutiques

Ac 3 / cl. 23
kitchen, entrance halls

Ac 5 / cl. 33
stores, corridors

 

Ce

rti
fied System

IS
O

9001 - ISO 1400
1

Certification of Origin of Swiss Wood

The «Certification of Origin of Swiss Wood» guarantees the Swiss origin 
of the wood used. It communicates the values positively connected with 
Switzerland towards its forests, their characteristics and processing me-
thods. It also makes a firm statement about the important environmental 
issues and the general high standard of conditions surrounding the susta-
inability and use of Swiss Wood. All wood, which grows in Swiss forests 
and is processed in Switzerland or in the principality of Liechtenstein, is 
eligible to use the Swiss Origin logo. Although at least 70% of the wood 
must come from Switzerland, for products that require mixed sources of 
wood, it is possible for some of the wood (max 30%) to come from sour-
ces outside of Switzerland. However this is only permissible if the wood 
comes from comparable forestry/production regions, and is equipped 
with a fully traceable, controlled certification of origin. The utilization of 
the logo is available to all companies in the wood industry and associated 
business . However, a prerequisite to using this logo, is a  fully  documen-
ted system of inspection, and complete traceability through all process of 
the business. For more information please go to

www.lignum.ch

high resistance overlay

decorative paper

high density fibreboard HDF

high value back paper



www.homemirus.com.au

Your Local Distributor

NeW aNd iNNovative: 

tHe GraNd seLectioN aPP

With only a few fingertip movements 
you can see how your desired  
flooring will look in your home.

TEST NOW!With the innovative Appmake your ideas a reality! 


